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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Chair Zelle and Committee members. My name is Guthrie Byard, ADA & Title VI Administrator for the Metropolitan Council. I am here today to present on the ongoing efforts of the Met Council to conduct an ADA Self-Evaluation and establish a Transition Plan.
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Background
• ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan required of the Council – Title II

• The Metropolitan Council conducted an ADA Self-Evaluation in 2019.

• Self-evaluation included compliance reviews at over 400 locations

• Work conducted by JQP, Inc. Contract ended Dec. 31, 2019

• Results used to create a Transition Plan that summarizes results and 
next actions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This work is required under Title II of the ADA related to state and local governmentsSelf-evaluation was conducted from June until December 2019 by JQP, Inc. They reviewed all of our ES facilities, offices, and public and support facilities and their connected bus stops, totaling over 400 locationsResults are used to write a transition plan that details results and work to be done to fix issues. Plan will be updated annually. We have set a deadline of 4/1/20 to submit to TAB for reference with FTA funding. 
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Met Council Work Already Occurring
• Restriping and signing projects to improve accessible parking

• Installing several 5’x8’ ADA pads at bus stops 

• Installing power operated door openers at plants and office buildings

• Installing hearing loops in meeting/training rooms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s important to know that the Met Council was not waiting for the results of the self-evaluation to improve the accessiblity of its services and improve compliance under the ADA. Transit and ES dedicated several resources to improve bus stop accessiblity as well as facility access and meeting participation over the last few years. 
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Julee Quarve-Peterson, Inc.’s Work
• JQP, Inc. is a small, women-owned Minnesota-based business

– Part of the Met Council’s Underutilized Business Program (MCUB)

• Met with a Council cross-agency group monthly to provide progress 
updates

• Created facility reports that can be integrated into the Council’s 
Transit Asset Management (TAM) program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work done by an MCUB, known as the accessibility experts in MN – they have done this longer than anyone elseWe held monthly meetings with the vendor that included a cross-agency team involving ES, OEO staff, and Metro Transit staff.We received additional support from Metro Transit’s Transit Asset Management lead, Tom Humphrey. The team worked closely with Julee and her team to ensure the transit data was incorporated into our TAM to align with our asset condition management processes. This means that any ADA compliance issue will be reviewed as part of an facilities management efforts.
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Public Engagement
• Council created an accessibility webpage to share ADA and 

accessibility work

• Listening sessions and survey occurred during the spring/summer 
2019

• Public comment period for draft Transition Plan occurred late 
January-February 2020.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public participation is a requirement of the self-evaluation and transition plan processWe now have an ADA and accessibility webpage up to share access to our ADA workListening sessions were held last summer and a survey on Council accessibility was sent to staff and the community Public and staff comments were taken on the draft TP for 30 days – feedback being used to update the plan, which will be finalized by the end of March.
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ADA Survey Findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey questionnaires were completed by over 160 employees and over 430 community members59% of respondents believe Council programs and services to be accessible or mostly accessibleCommunity feels work is more accessible than staff - Over 60% of employees do not know how to handle a public accommodation requestWhen asked whether they couldn’t use services because of accessibility issues:Lack of good, accessible information about servicesDistance from public transportation (making it infeasible to use)Poor access to transit in the winter, due to poor snow removal
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Additional ADA Survey Findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The survey asked people to share which services needed the most improvementsMetro Transit bus stops and bus availability, facility access (especially from staff) as well as digitally accessible websites, and employee meeting and events spaces ranked among those services needing the most improvements.
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More ADA Survey Findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When asked to prioritize those improvements: top four improvements were related to Metro, Metro Mobility, website accessibility, accessibility of public parksFor MT, winter maintenance, distance to stops, number of routes in one’s communityFor Met Mo, reliability of service and customer serviceWebsites related to digital accessibility of information, public access to Council meeting information and reportsParks related to physical access to and within park system and promotion of accessible parks
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Report Findings
• Reports created for each facility, including number and types of 

barriers, priority level, initial cost estimates, and photos

• Recommendations prioritized 0-4 based on the significance of the 
barrier

• Over 3,000 barriers identified, Priority 3 most common

• Very few issues identified as a Priority 1 (approximately 2% of 
issues) 

– Most common related to increasing accessible parking spaces at Park & Ride 
facilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Priority 0:Non-compliance with new constructionPriority 1:  A barrier to participate, high public use, Inexpensive and easy to modify  Priority 2:  A barrier to a significant number, An area where there is a short period of time to accommodatePriority 3:  convenience of accessibility, such as additional locations of drinking fountains, toilet rooms, entrances, etc. A barrier to a fewer number of individuals with disabilities, limited public accessPriority 4:  required for new construction, but in existing buildings do not critically affect the impact on program accessibilityEmployee only work areas, maintenance or replacement, not technically feasible to modify at existing facilities 
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Number of Metro Transit Priorities by Level and Facility Type
Metro Transit 
Facility Type

Priority 0 Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Total

BRT 0 5 33 31 8 77

Park-and-Ride 0 28 206 409 162 805

Transit Centers 0 5 57 133 74 269

Rail Stations 0 5 137 292 136 570

Support Facilities 44 9 134 434 302 923

Total 44 52 567 1299 682 2644

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a listing of the total number of barriers by priority level  and facility typeMost fall under priority level 3 – common findings here included parking signage and striping issues, room signagePriority 0 mostly with Heywood buildingPriority 1 most with accessible route issues at park and ridesPriority 2 parking lot signage and striping, doors, interior signagePriority 3 height of operable parts, bathroom stallsPriority 4  - bathroom designs, employee only areas, replacement needs
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Number of ES Priorities by Level and Facility
ES Location Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Total
Metro 94 0 15 28 10 53
RMF 0 9 13 34 56
Blue Lake WWTP 2 6 15 5 28
Metro WWTP 2 39 30 23 94

Eagles Point WWTP 1 8 16 5 30

East Bethel WWTP 1 0 13 10 24
Hastings WWTP 0 6 11 5 22
Empire WWTP 2 24 45 6 77

St. Croix Valley WWTP 0 10 4 16 30
Seneca WWTP 2 20 20 12 54
Rogers WWTP 0 1 10 4 15
Total 10 138 205 130 483

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ES has led facilities under review, but still a significant number of findings (includes RMF, Robert/Jackson, Metro 94)Again, priority 3 had the most – room signage, height of operable parts, protrusions)Priority 1 – public tour routes, visitor sign-in areaPriority 2 – parking, door signagePriority 4 – aisle widths, employee areas
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Number of RA Priorities by Level and Facility

RA Locations Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Total

Central Office 0 24 62 67 153

Jackson St. 3 6 23 4 36

Total 3 30 85 71 189
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Examples of Barriers Found
Preform maintenance to ensure availability of 
required accessibility features. – Woodbury 
Theater P&R

Relocate program as necessary to an accessible 
location to provide program access. an alternate 
exterior route is available that does not include 
steps.– Empire Plant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few examples of common findings at our ES and MT facilities. This also shows the breadth of the issues identified. One is as simple as replacing a sign, while the other requires rerouting a tour.
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Transit Barriers Found
Relocate object to achieve needed maneuvering 
clearance at the door. ICC / ANSI 404.2.3, Table 
404.2.3.2 Relocate the trash bin to the opposite side 
of the power door opener push plate, currently 
obstructs the maneuvering clearance at the entry 
door. – Maplewood Mall TC

Modify walkway to provide a maximum 1:48 (2%) 
cross-slope. ANSI 403.3 There is an 8.1% cross 
slope along the accessible route. – 38th St. Blue 
Line Station

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few more transit-related examples of easy and hard fixes. The photo on the left requires moving a trash receptacle to allow access to a power-assisted door. The photo on the right would require the relocation of the shelter which has electrical wiring built in to accommodate lighting. At the very least, move the receptacle. 
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Engineering and Facilities Work Planned for 2020
• Better Bus Stops Program

– Replace 35 aged shelters 
– Install 25 new shelters
– Install up to 50 ADA pads at unsheltered stops
– Continue accessibility evaluation at 900+ bus shelters started in 2019 (initiative larger ADA 

review of non-sheltered bus stops)

• Enhanced Shelters & BRT Stations
– Build enhanced shelters on Hennepin Avenue in downtown Minneapolis
– Build enhanced shelter at 6th/Jackson in downtown Saint Paul
– Replace bus stops along I-35W at Lake St and 66th St with new Orange Line Stations
– Replace 58 Route 5 bus stops with new D Line Stations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Planned Better Bus Stops improvements for 2020 include:Replace 35 aged shelters Install 25 new sheltersInstall up to 50 ADA pads at unsheltered stopsContinue accessibility evaluation at 900+ bus shelters started in 2019 (400 completed to date)Share more about ADA evaluations of bus stops based on what Arman and Anna email out week of 2/24Enhanced Shelters & BRT Stations (these are 2020 and beyond)Build enhanced shelters on Hennepin Avenue in downtown Minneapolis – in coordination with City of Minneapolis street reconstruction 2019-2022Build enhanced shelter at 6th/Jackson in downtown Saint Paul – 2020 construction plannedReplace bus stops along I-35W at Lake St and 66th St with new Orange Line Stations – construction underway at Lake StReplace 58 Route 5 bus stops with new D Line Stations – construction 2021-22
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More Transit Work in 2020 
• Rail Stations

– Light Rail and Commuter Rail ADA and Safety Improvements Program
• Transit Centers

– Renovate Brooklyn Center Transit Center
– Rebuild Northtown Transit Center

• Park-and-Rides
– Parking lot paving and ADA improvements program

• Support Facilities
– Construct new driver break room and entrance in Heywood Garage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Light Rail and Commuter Rail ADA and Safety Improvements Program - Ongoing improvements like pedestrian crossing improvements, door locator tiles, and between-car barriersRenovate Brooklyn Center Transit Center - Enhance customer boarding areas, including ADA improvements.Rebuild Northtown Transit Center - Relocation of existing transit center to adjacent location, incorporating enhanced customer boarding areas.Parking lot paving and ADA improvements program – Ongoing improvements to parking lots, including ADA improvementsConstruct new driver break room and entrance in Heywood Garage – building expansion project
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Transit Work Beyond 2020

• Barriers identified will be corrected through ongoing capital projects

• Highest priority barriers will inform priorities for new capital projects or shorter-
term operations or maintenance corrections

• Issues now housed in Metro Transit’s Transit Asset Management database 
that will incorporate remediations into asset condition management process
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ES Work Planned for 2020
• Modify tour routes as needed to accommodate disabled tour 

participants

• Issue work orders to address relatively minor barriers (e.g. 
lowering paper towel dispensers in toilet rooms, modifying interior 
signage)

• Contract for work to address moderate barriers using existing 
construction contracts (e.g. repair sidewalks and parking lot pavement)

• Execute construction contracts to address barriers (e.g. 
install automatic doors where needed)
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ES Methodology for Barrier Removal Beyond 2020
• Use procedural, contract negotiations or policy changes

• Issue staff work orders

• Include barrier removal work in facility capital projects

• When replacing a damaged or obsolete item that creates a 
barrier, replace the item in a way that addresses the barrier

• If funding becomes available, execute construction contracts 
to address expensive or priority 4 items

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ES and E&F cross-agency team will convene quarterly to share progress and offer suggestions/support for implementing the transition plan. The plan will be updated annually with progress and next actions based on personnel and funding availability. 
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Contact Information

Guthrie Byard
ADA & Title VI Administrator
612-349-7762
guthrie.byard@metc.state.mn.us

mailto:guthrie.byard@metc.state.mn.us
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